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APPINDIXI
THE SCORES OF THE SECOND QUARTER SUMMATIVE TEST

OF TI{E SECOND YEAR SMU STI'DENTS FROM PETRA 3

ACADEMIC YEAR OF 199711998

' N o . Il-3 Class II-8 Class II-9 Class
I . 86 95 9 1
2. 86 94 90
3. 82 88 82
4. 82 88 80
5. 80 86 78
6. 80 85 78

78 84 78
8. 76 80 78
9. 76 78 75
10. 76 78 75
l l /o 76 74
12. 76 76 74
13. 74 75 74
14. 74 74 73
15. 72 74 73
16. 72 73 72
t7. 70 73 7 l
18. 70 72 69
19. 68 72 68
20. 68 7l 68
2 1 . 68 70 66
22. 66 1D 64
23. 64 70 6 l
24. 64 69 6 l
25. 64 69 60
26. 62 68 59
27. 60 68 58
28, 60 61 56
29. 60 66 56
30. 60 64 55
J l . 58 60 53
32. 56 60 53
J J . 54 59 _r0
34. 54 58 48
35. 54 58 48
36. 50 55 40
5 l - 50 53 39
38. € 52 36
39. 42 52 26
40. 28 40
4t. 40

EX=2644
f;:oo.r

sFl2.62

zx:2860
T:os.7s
sFl2.8

ZYF25I0
E=OafS
sF14.8



APPENDTX II
TTM T-TEST COMPUTATION ON THE SUMMATIVE SCORES

FROM II-3, II-8 AIID II-9 CLASSES

Hypotheses:

Ho: pA = pB : there is no significant diffference between the mean scores
IIa: pA * FB : there is a significant difference between the mean scores

lwel of significanc€ = 5Vq Z-tes\ two-tail tes\ Ztable: 1.96
HO is accepted if -1.96 < Zc < L.96
HO is rejected rf Zc < -1.96 or Zc > I.96

XA-)G

Zc (n-8 & tr-3) = 1.294 (Ho is rejected)
Zc @-8 & tr-9) : I.74 (FIo is rejected)
Zc (\-3 & tr-9; : .56 (Ho is rejected)

conclusion : there is no significant diffFerence :rmong the groups (tr-3, tr-g, and tr-9).

SA2 + SBa



APPf,NDIXIU
TIIE RELIABILITY OF THE TEST

FROM THE TRY OIIT OF II-9 CLASS

55

No. Items answered
correctlv

Score

t l 9 95
a l 8 90
3. l 7 85
4. t 7 85
5. l 6 80
6. t6 80
7. l 5 75
8. l 5 75
9. l5 75
10. 1 5 75
l l 15 75
12. l 5 75
13. t 4 70
14. t4 70
15. t 4 70
16. t4 tv
l n
L  t . t4 70
18. l 4 70
19. l 3 65
20. 13 65
2t, t3 65
22. l 3 65
23. t3 65
24. t2 60
25. t2 60
26. t2 60
27. t2 60
28. l l 55
29. 1 l 55
30. l l 55
31 . l 0 50
32. 9 45
33. 9 45
34. 1 35

zx:448
t>F 6416
X= 13.17

x:65.85

txr _ (IX)' R:1 _ M,
n ( n -  l )  K

SD r :1 -M(K - t \O
K(SD)z

R:1 -13 .17 (2A-1 ,3 . rn
20(3.sq2

R : .71SD:3.94



APPf,NDIXIV
THE DIT'FICULTY INDEX Ai\D

TTIE DISCRIMINATION II\DEX

First Passage : International Relations

56

Item
Number

Upper Level Students
Who Answered

Correctty

Lower Lwel
Students Who

Answered
Comectfu

Difficulty
Index

Discrimination
Index

1 . 8 6 77o/o 22o/o
2. 9 6 83o/o 33o/o
3. 8 4 660/o 55o/o
4. 7 3 55o/o 44o/o
5. 9 7 8806 22o/o
6. 5 2 38o/o 33o/o
7. 7 ) 660/o 22o/o

Second Passage : United Nations Organization

Third Passage : Struggling to Keep the Peace

Itern
Number

Upper Lsvel Students
Who Answered

Correctly

Lower Level
Students Who

Arnwered
Correctty

Difficulty
Index

Discrimination
Index

1 . 8 J 72o/o 33o/o
2. 8 5 72o/o 33o/o
3. 4 2 33o/o 22o/o
4. 7 3 55o/o 44o/o
5. I 3 55o/o 44o/o
6. I 8 88o/o 0
7. 9 8 94o/o l lo/o

Item
Number

Upper l€vel Students
Who Answered

Corectly

Lower Lwel
Students Who

Answered
Correctly

Dffictrlty
Index

Discrimination
Index

1. 6 2 660/o 44o/o
z. 8 7 88o/o 22o/o
3. 9 6 83o/o 33o/o
4. 5 4 50o/o IIo/o
5 7 z 'l7o/o

55o/o
6. 8 4 660/o 44o/o



Interpretation of Difficulty Index
Above 70olo successful : easy
3Uo/o - 707o successful = moderate
Bslow 30o/o successfi.rl : difficult

57
Interpretation of Discrimination Index
Above 50olo : good discriminator
200/6 - 50olo =fair

Below 2Ao/o : poor
0 : none



APPINDIXV
THE SCORES OF

THE POSTTEST OF II-8 CLASS

No. Score ofII-8
Class
oo (x2)

I l8 324
1 t8 324
3. t 6 256
4. l6 256
5. l 6 256
6. l6 256
n l 6 256
8. l6 256
9. l6 256
10. l 6 256
l l t6 256
t2. l 6 256
13. l 6 256
14. l6 256
15. l 5 225
16. l5 22s
17. l 5 225
18. l 5 225
19. l 5 225
24. l 5 225
21. l 5 225
22. l5 225
23. l 5 225
24. l5 225
25. l5 225
26. t4 196
27. l4 196
28. l 4 196
29. t4 t96
30. l3 169
31 . t3 169
32. 13 169
33. t2 IM
34. t2 IM
35. l l l2l
36. l l t21
5 t . l 0 100
38. 9 8 l

€x:553)
X:ta.SS

Q*:81e7)



38.8197- (553)2
SD=

SD:2

311486 - 305809



APPENDIX VI
THE SCORES OF

THE POSTTEST OF'II-3 CLASS

No. Score ofII-3
Class
oo (x1

I i8 324
2. l 7 289
3. t 7 289
A
a . l 6 256
5. l 6 2X
6. l 5 225

l 5 225
8. t 5 225
9. l 5 225
10. l 5 225
n l 5 225
t2. l 5 225
13. t4 t96
t4. t 4 t96
15. t 4 196
16. t 4 196
t7. l 4 I96
t8. t 3 169
19. l 2 t44
20. t2 I M
2t. t2 I M
22. t2 t44
23. t2 144
24. t2 144
25. t2 I M
26. l l l2l
27. l l t2l
28. l l t2l
29. l l l2r
30. t1 t2l
3 l IO 100
32 l 0 100
33. l 0 100
34. l 0 100
35. 9 8 l
36 9 8 l
37 8 64
38. 6 36

EX:483 r>rd4l3



6 l

n(n -  1 )

33 .6413- (4m) '1

38 (38-1)

243694 - 233289

SD=

SD = 2.7



APPf,NDD(VII
THE T-TEST COMPUTATION

FROM THE POSTTEST SCORES

Summary of the data:

II-3 class (speed reading goup)

n:38

*.: Iz.ll

E'X = 483

If = 6413

SD = 2.7

Xe-tu

tr-8 chss (SQ3R goup)

n :38

X:  14 .55

fX = 553

!Xz:8197

SD :2

t c=

tc-
14.55 - 12.71

\

\l--;;;:;-'-"''G; ;;)
1.84

I

1974

1.84 1.84
tc : ----------

0.55
tc  :3 .35



APPENDIX.lrIN
International Trade

International trade is the exchange of goods and services produced in one
country for goods and services produced in another country. In most cases,
countries do not trade the actual goods and services. Rather, they use the income, or
money, from the sale oftheir products to buy the products of another country.

Trade among counlries allows people in each counlry to use their energy in
doing whatthey do best. That is, it lets them specialize. Trade and specialization go
hand in hand and enable each ofus to have more products to use and more different
kinds of products at the lowest possible cost.

Nations trade for many reasons. FirsL they trade because there are
differences in natural resources in different parts of the world. The plants that can
be grown are different. The mineral resources are also different.

For example, Canada has nickel mines but is too cold to grow oranges. The
United States has only a few small nickel mines but produces large crops of
oranges. So the United States buys nickel from Canada, and Canada buys oranges
from the United States. We say that the United States exports oranges and imports
nickel. Canada e4ports nickel and imports the oranges.

The second reason nations trade with one another is that it pays to
specialize. Specialization makes the best use of a countr5l's productive resources --
its natural resourcqs, the skill of its workers, and ils factories. When a country
specializes, it can make some goods that are of better qualrty than goods made
elsewhere. Carpets woven in han and wine produced in France are examples of
these special goods.

Many countries get a large part oftheir income from selling one or two
primary products. Primaty products are raw materials from which manufactured
goods are made. They may be from products, such as wool, cottoq beef, or wheat.
Th"y may come from beneath the zurface ofthe earttr, as do copper, iroq coal, and
crude oil. Or they may come from forests, as do wood (not timber) and natural
rubber.

Trading in most countries is done by businesses. There a.re some cases in
which the governments may do the trading.

Intemational trade has many more problerns than there are in domestic
trade. Money difFersnce between nations create difficulties. Language differences
often cause misunderstandings. Diferent ways of doing business cause confrrsion.
Tariffs and othertrade barriers may be set up by a governme,lrt.



Put a cross (X) on either AB,C, or D for the correct answer.

1. What is the main idea of paragraph 1?
A. country hades with another corurtry by selling its products to

brry the products from another corurty
counfiies trade with other counties by using their income or money
International trade happens because a county needs goods and services
from other counhies

D. International tade is the exchange of goods and services among corurhies

2. (line 7) That is, it lets them specialize.
What does the word them go back to?

B.
C.

3. Why do countries tade with one another? It is because ...
A. a corurtry may exchange goods and seflices
B. a country may want to get as much income as possible
C. a country may need oertain produofs from another country
D. a country may want to create bilateral or international relation with other cotmties

4.Why is it necessary for a country to specialize?
A. In order to create equality among the countries
B. In order to be able to sell its products to other counffies
C. In order to show the corurty's superiority to other cowttries
D. kr order to make the natural resotrces, the workers and the factories more productive

5. Which source of primary products is not included in the passage?
A. products produced by animals
B. products produces from forests
C. products produced by manufacturer
D. products produced from beneath the surface of the earth

6. (line 10) First, they tade because ...
What does they refer to?

A. counhies
B. people

A. naNions
B. reasons

A. language difference
B. different perception in business

C. eneigies
D. tade and specialization

7. Which of these problems is not forurd in intemational trade?

C. differences in natural resources
D. the plants and mineral resourges

C. difference in currency
D. trade barriers set up by a government



8. What does paragraph 8 tell us about ?
A. there are problems in domestic foade
B. there are p,roblems in international trade
C. there are problems which are set up by a gwernment

D. there are problems in intemational and domestic tade



Amnesty International

Amnesty International is human right organization that won the Nobel
peace prize in L977. It was founded in 1961 to further human freedom by
condemning torture and imprisonment because of religious and political beliefs. Its
method is to cases through mailings and other publicity. The organization has
members in more than 150 counhies. World headquarters are in londorq England.

International pressure has caused some governments to improve their
records on human rights. As a private organizatioq Amnesty International has
helped by e4posing the continued use of torhrre and other violations of human
rights in various countries. There has been some improvement in the area of human
tights, although progress has been uneven. The countries of the world now
officially condemn genocide -- the deliberate destruction of a race or people.

As people throughout the world became better informed they will be better
able to judge what is good and what is bad for a society. The spread of human
rights and liberties will then be aided bythe force of world opinion.

Today most govemments at least claim to support human rights. The United
Nations, the governments of democratic countries, ffid private organizations such
as Amnesty Intemational use their influence in the most serious cases of iqiustice.
But it is di{ficult to judge the efFests ofthis influence on the many countries that are
dictatorships.



Put a cross (X) on either A,B'C, or D for the comect answer.

l.What was the Amnesty International founded for?
A. to condemn genocide
B. to further condemn imprisonment
C. to decrease violations on human rights
D. to accept other people's roligious and political beliefs

2. How does the Amnesty lnternational operate?
A. it can work on the cases by uslng newspap€r or magazine
B. it can hold a conference on human rights to sofue the cases
C. it can send its agenb to approach the cornrtry in which there is

a case of injustice
D. it can invite the representatives of the county where there is a aase

of serio'us i4iustice

3. What is the main idea of par4graphZ?
A. there has been progress on human fights atthough it is unwen
B. there has been improvement on human rights due to intEmational pressure

C. deliberate destnrction of a race or people is now condernned by cormtries in

the world
D. Amnesty International has helped improve records on human rights by exposrng

violations on human rights

4. How is the progress in the area of human rights?
A. there has been uneven Progress in the area of human rights
B. the progress made by the Amnesty International is quite fast
C. there has been remarkable pfogress in the area of human rights
D. there is a great change in the world concerning the improvement

of human rights

5. Which of the following statement is incorrect? The Amnesty International ...

A. has many members
B. is a state organization
C. is a human riglrt organization
D. is a non-gwernrnent organization

6. (par 3 line 14) ... they will be better able to judge --.
What does they refer to?
A. people
B. the world

C. weryone
D. cormfries



68

7.@at 4line 19) ... Amnesty International use their inffuence ...
What does the word their refer to?
A. the United Nations C. private organizations
B. the governments of democratic countries D. 4B, and C

8. What does the last paragraph tell us aboufl
A. countries that are dictatorship still have low respect on human rights
B. most counhies and organizations in the world now support human rights
C. the influence of many countries and private organizations such as Amnesty

International is big
D. governments have helped sotve serious cases of i4justice in many parts of the world



United Nations organization 
6e

The United Nations Organization is a voluntary association ofnations. It
was organizedto keep the peace, to promote the general welfare of peoples, and to
gain respect for individual liberties and the right of people to determine their own
future.

The united Nations, like many national governments, has organs, or
divisions. These orgiuls have functions somewhat comparable to those of the
legislative" executive, and judicial branches of national governments. However, the
United Nations does not have as much power over its member nations as national
govemments have over their people. The United Nations must depend largely on
the willingness ofthe member nations to cooperate in good faith.

Although the United Nations is primarily an organizationfor keeping peace,
it has other important jobs, too. These jobs include bringing about cooperation in
dealing with economic and social problems, furthering respect for human right, and
helping non-self governing territories to develop economically and politically. In
admitting new members, the United Nations shows that it accepts the responsibility
of helping in their development and in the elimination of racial discrimination.

The Charter lists principles that the organization and member states agree to
respect. Some of these are designed to limit the power of the organization. One of
these is the principle of sovereign equalrty -- the equalrty of each member nation.
Another is the principle ofnonintervention -- the United Nations will intervene only
in international problems, not in the domestic problems of a countqr. Other
principles emphasize the use ofpeaceful means for setling disputes and require that
nations avoid threatening other nations with force or actually using force. Member
nations are also askedto zupportthe United Nations in peacekeeping operations.

The General Assembly can admit a new mernber only ifthe Security
Council recommends the admission. The Security Council cannot recommend a
nation for mernbership unless the permanent members of the Council (the United
States, the Soviet Union -- now Russia - the United Kingdorq France, and China)
agree.



Put a cross (X) on either 48,C, or D for the correct answer.

1. How is the influence of UNO ovsr its member nations compared with the members'
national govemments?
A. UN has no power over its member nations
B. UN and its member nations have equal power
C. tIN has less power than the national governments
D. UN has more powcr than the national governments

2. fline 9) ... Howwer, the United Nations does not havo as much power over its member
nations as national governments have over thsir people. What does their refer to?
A. the United Nations C. mernber nations
B. National governments D. people

3. What is tlre main idea of paragraph3?
A. the UN is primarily an organization for keeping peace
B. the LIN has many other important jobs besides peacekeeping
C. the UN is responsible for helping new mernber in their development
D. thc UN brings about cooperation in dealing with economic and social problems

4. fline 17) ...the responsibiliry of thel dwelopment...
What does they refer to?
A. new members

B. United Nations

C. dwelopment and elimination of racial

D. non-self governing territories

5. What is the main idea of paragraph4?
A. it is necossary to have respect among member nations
B. the IIN can ask member nations to support peacekeeping operations
C. it is important to set up principles that all member nations agree to respect

D. there are some principles in the Charter which are set up to limit the power of the LIN

6. Which statemcnt is not included in the jobs of UN?
A. to use peacefrrl means for settling disputes
B. to help determine economy policies of its menrbers
C. to encourage respect for the rights of ewry individual
D. to be responsible to he$ its member nations in their dwelopment

7. Which of the following staternent is a way for member nations to support {IN?
A. protect weak counties in settling disputes
B. use force against a nation which threatens other nations
C. create bilateral relations with wery other member of theUN
D. send troops for international force in peacekeeping opmation



8. A country is said to be a new legal member of lhe UN if it is admitted by ...
A.General Assembly
B. Security Cormcil

C. 5 permanent msmbers of Secruity Council
D. All mernbsrs of UNO



APPET{DIX D(
International Trade

lnternational trade is the exchange
produced in another country. ln most cases,
the actual goods and services. Rather, they use
the income, or money, fromthe sale
to buy the products of another country.

Trade among countries
to use their enerry in doing

allows people

ofgoods and services
countries do not trade

oftheir products

in each country

in diffe,rent parts

what they do best.
Trade and specialization

each ofus
and more different kinds

possible cost.

That iq it lets them specialize.
go hand in hand and enable
to have more products to use
ofproducts atthe lowest

because there are differences
ofthe world. The plants

some goods that are
than goods made elsewhere.
in France are examples

Nations trade for many reasons. First, they trade

are differerf. The mineral resources are also different.

For example, Canada has nickel mines but is too cold
to grow ormges. The United States has only
a few small nickel mines but produces large crops
of oranges. So the United States buys nickel
from Canad4 and Canada buys oranges fromfrre United States.
We say that the United States e4ports oranges
and imports nickel. Canada e4ports nickel and imports the oranges.

The second reason nations trade with one another
is that it pays to specialize. Specialization
makes the best use of a country's productive resources

its nafural resources, the skill of its workers,
and its factories. When a country specializes, it can make

in nafural resources
that can be grown

of better qualrty
Carpets woven in Iran
ofthese special goods.

and wine produced

Many countries get a large part oftheir income
Primary productsfrom selling one

are raw materials
or two primary products.
from which manufactured goods are made.

Th"y may be from products, such as wool, cottorg



beef, or wheat. Th.y may come from beneath the sutface
ofthe earth, as do copper, iron" coal, and crude oil.
Orthey may come from forests, as do wood
(not timber) and natural rubber.

Trading in most countries is done by businesses. There are some cases
in which the governments may do the trading.

Intemational trade has many more problems than there are
in domestic trade. Money difference between nations create difficulties.
I-anguage difllerences often cause misunderstandings. Different ways
of doing business cause confirsion. Tariffs and other
trade barriers may be set up by a government.



Put a cross (X) on either A,B,C, or D for the correct answer.

1. What is the main idea of paragraph 1?
A. country trades with another counffy by selling its products to

brry the products from another counfiy
B. counhies tade with other counlries by usmg their income or money
C. International trade happens because a country needs goods and services

from other countries
D. International trade is the exchange of goods and services :rmong counfries

2. (line 7) That is, it lets them specialize.
What does the word them go back to?
A. countries
B. people D. ftade and specialization

3. Why do countries trade with one another? It is because ,..
A. a country may exchange goods and services
B. a corurty may want to get as much income as possible
C. a country may need certain products from another county
D. a country may want to ueate bilateral or international relation with other counties

4.Why is it necessary for a country to specialize?
A. In order to create equality:rmong the counfries
B. In order to be able to sell its products to other countries
C. In order to show the counfiry's superiority to other countries
D. In order to make the natural resources, the workers and the factories more productive

5. Which source of primary products is not included in the passage?
A. products produced by animals
B. products produces from forests
C. products produced by manufacturer
D. products produced from beneath the surface of the earth

6. (ine 10) Firs! thgy trade because ...
What does they refer to?

7. Which of these problems is not found in internafional hade?
A. language difference
B. different perception in business

C. dtfferences in natural resources
D. the plants and mineral resources

C. difference in currency
D. trade barriers set up by a government

A- nations
B. reasons



8. What does paragraph 8 tell us about ?
A. there are problems in domestic tade
B. there are problerns in international trade
C. there are problems which are set up by a government
D. there are problerns in international and domestic trade



Amnesty International

Amnesly International is human right organization that won
the Nobel peace pnze n 1977 . It was founded
in 1961 to fi.rrther human freedom by condemning
torture and imprisonment because of religious and political beliefs.
Its method , is to cases through mailings
and other publicity. The organizationhas members in more than
150 countries, World headquarters is in l,ondon, England.

International pressure has caused some governments to improve

in various countries. There has been some improvement
in the area of human rights, although progress
has been uneven. The countries ofthe world
now officially condemn genocide the deliberate destruction of a race
or people. As people throughout the world
became better informed, thry will be better able
to judge what is good and what is bad
for a society. The spread of human rights and liberties

their reoords on human rights.
Amnesty International has helped
oftorture and other violations

will then be aided by the force

Today most govemments
to support human rights.
of democratic countries.

As a private organization,
by e4posing the continued use

of human rights

ofworld opinion.

at least claim
The United Nations, the governments
and private organizations such as Amnesty

International use their influence in the most serious
cases of ir{ustice. But it is difficult to judge the effects
of this influence on the many countries that are dictatorship.



Put a cross (X) on either A,B,C, or D for the correct ansriler.

l.What was the Amnesty International founded fot?
A. to condemn genocide
B. to firrther condemn imprisonment
C. to decrease violations on human rights
D. to accept other people's religious and political beliefs

2. How does the Amnesty International operate?
A. it can work on the cases by usrng newspaper or magazine
B. it can hold a conference on human rights to sofue the cases
C. it can send its agents to approach the country in which there is

a case of iqiustice
D. it can invite the representatives of the counfiry where there is a citse

of serious injustice

3. What is the main idea of paragraph 2?
A. there has been progress on human rights although it is unwen
B. there has been improvernent on human rights due to international p,ressure
C. deliberate destruction of a race or people is now condernned by counhies in

the world
D. Amnesty International has helped improve records on human rights by exposing

violations on human rights

4. How is the progress in the area of human rights?
A. there has been uneven progress in the area of human rights
B. the progress made by the Amnesty Intemational is quite fast
C. there has been remarkable progress in the area of human rights
D. there is a great change in the world concerning the improvement

of human rights

5. Which of the following staternent is incorrect? The Amnesty International...
A. has many mernbers
B. is a state organization
C. is a human right oryanization
D. is a non-governmsnt organization

6. (par 3 line 14) ... ttry will be better able to judge ...
What does they refer to?
A. people
B. the world

C. weryone
D. countries



What does the word their refer to?
A. the United Nations C. private oryanizations
B. the govefirments of democratic countries D. A,B, and C

8. What does the last paragraph tell us aboufl
A. cormtries that are dictatorship still have low respect on human rights
B. most corntries and organizations in the world now support human rights
C. the influence of many countries and private oryanizations such as Amnesty

International is big
D. governments have helped sofue serious cases of ir{ustice in many parts of the world



United Nations Organization

The United Nations Organization is a voluntary association
ofnations. It was organized to keep the peace,
to promote the general welfare ofpeoples,
and to gain respect for individual liberties and the right

or divisions. These organs have functions somewhat comparable to
those ofthe legislative, executive, and judicial branches ofnational
governments. However, the United Nations does not have
as much power over its member nations as national goverrrments have
over their people. The United Nations must depend largely
on the willingness ofthe member nations to cooperate in good faith.

Although the United Nations is primarily an organization
for keeping peace, it has other importantjobs,

ofpeople to determine

The United Nations.

too. These jobs
in dealing with

the United Nations shows that
of helping in their development
of racial discrimination.

The Charter lists principles

their own future.

like many national governments, has organs,

and member states
to limitthe power

include bringing about cooperation
economic and social problems, furthering respect

for human righL and helping non-self governing territories
to develop economically and politically. In admitting new members,

it accepts the responsibility
and inthe elimination

that the organization
agree to respect.
ofthe organization.

Some ofthese
One ofthese

are designed
is the principle

of sovereign equality the equality of each member nation.
Another is the principle of nonintervention the United Nations
will intervene only in international problems,
in the domestic problems of a country.
emphasize the use of peacefi.rl means
and require that nations
or actually using force.
to support the United Nations

The General Assemblv

Other principles
for settling disputes

avoidttreatening other nations with force
Mernber nations are also asked

in peacekeeping operations.

can admit a new member
only if the Security Council recommends the admission.
The Security Council carurot recommend a nation for manbership



unless the permanent memben ofthe Council (the United States,
the Soviet Union now Russia ttre United Kingdorn, France,
and China) agree.
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Put a cross (X) on either A,B'C, or D for the correct answer.

1 How is the influence of LINO over its member nations compared with the members'
national governments?
A. UN has no power over its member nations
B. UN and its member nations have equal power
C. UN has less power than the national governments
D. UN has more power than the national governments

2. (line 9) ... Howwer, the United Nations does not have as much power over its member
nations as national governments have over their people. What does their refer to?
A. the United Nations C. mernber nations
B. National governments D. people

3. What is the main idea of paragraph 3?
A. the IJN is primarity an organization for keeping peace
B. the UN has many other important jobs besides peacekeeping
C. the UN is responsible for helping new member in their dwelop,rneirt
D. the UN brings about cooperation in dealing with economic and social problems

4. fline 17) ...the responsibility of their dwelopment...
What does they refer to?
A. new members

B. United Nations

5. What is the main idea of paragraph 4?
A. it is necessary to have respect among member nations
B. the UN can ask member nations to support peacekeeping operations
C. it is important to set up principles that all member nations agree to respect

D. there are somo principles in the Charter which are set up to limit the power of the UN

6. Which statement is not included in the jobs of IIN?
A. to use peacefirl means for settling disputes
B. to help determine cconomy policies of its mernbers
C. to encourage respect for the rights of every individual
D. to be responsible to help its mernber nations in their dwelopment

7. Which of the foilowing statement is a way for member nations to support UN?
A. protect weak counties in settling disputes
B. use force against a nation which threatens othEr nations
C. create bilateral relations with wcry other member of thellN
D. send troops for intemational force in peacekeeping operation

C. dwelopment and elimination of racial
discrimination

D. non self gverning territories economy and
politics



8. A country is said to be a new legal membEr of the uN if it is admitted by ...
A.General Assembly
B. Security Council

C. 5 permanent members of Securify Council
D. All members of UNO



APPENDTXX
I.

International Relations

All independent countries need to promote good international relations.
Such relations are important n mantaining countries' national interest through
international cooperation.

Every government usually has a department calledthe Department of
Foreign Affairs. The task of this department is to manage the government's foreign
relations through its diplomatic missions in other countries.

The officer high"tt in rank in a diplomatic mission is an ambassador, who
heads the ernbassy and represents his government in diplomacy or diplomatic
atrairs. An embassy refers to the ambassador and his staff and to the place where
they work inthe capital of a foreign country.

The other diplomatic staffmembers or diplomats lower in rank than the
ambassador are minister, minister counselor, first secretaqr, second secretary, third
secretary and attach6.

A consul is appointed to stay in a certain foreign city. His duty is to care for
the comrnercial interest of his governrnent and to serve its citizens. A consulate is
the position of a consul or his office.

An envoy is a diplomat especially sentto represent his government on a
special mission.

A charge d'affaires is a diplomat who takes the place of an ambassador
when the latter is absent from his place of duty.

Attachd is the lowest rank in the foreign service. This word also refers to a
member of the diplomatic staffwho heads a special division in an embassy. There
a"re sevetral attaches, such as military attach. cultural attach6 and commercial
attachd.

The diplomatic staffandtheir families are not subjectedto arrest bythe
foreign count4r's security organs, and to the payment of its taxes or customs,
because they have diplomatic immunity.



2.

Put a cross (X) on either AB,C, or D on the correct &nslYer.

l. What is lhe main idea of paragraph2?
A. there is i need to dwelop relations with other cowttries
B. It is important to have the Department of Foreign Affairs
C. the job of the Department of Foreign Affairs is to arrange

the relations with other countries
D. diplomatic missions need to be carried out by the Department

of Foreign Affairs

A diplomatic staffwhose
available is called ...
A. Diplomat
B. Charge d'affaires

duty is to take the position of an ambassador if he is not

C. the foreign country
D. the citizens

C. Attach6
D. Envoy

3. What do you know about the rights of diplomatic staffand their families in a foreign
country? In a foreign county ...
A. they can avoid payng ta"x and cannot be arrested
B. they have to pay the'tax but they cannot be arested
C. they may pay the ta"r and be amested if they are guilty
D. they do not have to pay the tax but they can be arested

if they are proven guilty

4. fline I7) ... the commercial interest of his govemment and to serve
What does its refer to?
A. the consul's government
B. the commercial interest

5. An attach6 is a diolomatic stafflower in ... than an anrbassador.
A. importance
B. rank

C. division
D. representation

C. Attachd
D. Envoy

6. Among the diplomatic stafi which one is assigned to a foreign country to represent his
government on certain duty?
A. Ambassador
B. Consul

7. Which of the following possible jobs do you think an attach deals with?
A. to send a team to the fttreign country to learn its culture
B. to dwelop a law system that is mutual$ beneficial for both governments
C. to increase the economic cooperation with the foreign countql's government
D. to cooperate with the foreign country's government in improving the quality of

the armed forces



il.
The United Nations Organization

In the spring of 1945, the representatives of 50 nations met in a conference
in San Francisco USA to set up an organization for the maintenance of friendly
relations and coopuation among the nations of the world. The Second World War
had then been going on for over five years. Millions of people had been killed, or
had been suffering frorn the effects of the war. It was hoped that the organization
would be able to prevent wars in the future. At the end of the conference, the
delegates signed the United Charter, and the United Natiorx Organization was
born.

The United Nations' headquarters is in New York. Here the General
Assembly, in which all the mernber-states are represerted, meets to discuss matters
concerning the world's general problems. The most important official of the
organization is the Secretary General. If something happens somewhere, he is the
first man to take measures to prevent thittgF from getting worse. Disputes between
member-states are discussed and settled by the Security Council. UN can send
troops to keep peace in troubled countries.

The llN contributed a great deal to the settlement ofthe Dutch-Indonesian
problem over the independence of Indonesia. As the dispute became serious and
developed into a war, the Security Council ordered a cease fire, and under the
recognition by the Dutch govemment of lndonesia's independence in 1949. Also
the status of West Irian Jaya, as a province of lndonesia, was settled with the help
ofthe United Nations.

Besides the Security Council, there arc many other important IJN agencies.
LTNESCO (the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization) is
concerned with the spreading of knowledge and improvement of education
throughout the world.

TINICEF (the United Nations Intemational Children's Emergency Fund) is
a popular agency, known all over the world because of its activities in promoting
the welfare and health ofchildren.

The FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) helps developing countries
to improve the people's diet and farming methods. And many others.
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Put a cross (X) on either A,B,C, or D for the correct ansvver.

l. Wlry was tlie UNO established?
A. to maintain friendty relations among nations
B. to eliminate all kinds of suffeting in the future
C. to establish a strong organization to conhol countries in the world
D. to stop the Second World War that had been going on for over five years

2. What is the main idea of paragraph 1?
A. It is about how the LINO came into berng
B. the first conference of the UNO was held in the spring of 1945
C. 50 nations were aware of the world situation during the Second World War
D. the signing of the United Charter was done by the representatives of 50 nations

3. Where are all of the member states represented? They are represented in ...
A. New York
B. San Francisco

C. United Nations' agencies
D. General Assembty

4. What is the main idea of pnagraph3?
A. the influence of the Security Council over Indonesia

and the Nethsr'lands was big
B. the dispute between Indonesia and the Netherlands was

overcome by the UN
C. the I-INO helped sofue some problems in Indonesia
D. Indonesia got its independence due to the UN's help

5. UN can send troops for peacekeepmg purpose to ...
A. a country where there is civil disorder
B. a country where the people lack of food
C. a counfiy where the economy sinration is bad
D. a country where there has been a natural disaster

6. What agency or agencies deals with the problems of hunger?
A.UNESCO C. FAO
ts.LrNICEF D. LINICEF and FAO

7. What do paragraph 4,5, and 6 tell us about?
A. the agencies in the UN are popular
B. UNESCO, IINICEF, and FAO are three examples

of the IIN's important agencies
C. the UN gives great contribution to the world through its agencies
D. the aim of the I-IN's agencies is to spread knowledge throughout the world
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Stmggling to Keep the Peace

In June 1995 the United Nations celebrated its 50th anniversary. The
docttment which set up the IIN was signed by 50 countries in June 1945. The role
ofthe tlN wa.s to protect the world from war and to support basic human rights and
the righls of large and small countries.

Between 1945 and 1995 the IJN claims to have helped end 172 regional
conflicts. These include cease-fires in wars in C1'prus, Yemen, Congo, Angola, El
Salvador and Cambodia.

The {IN believes that warfare is not a rigfit way of solving a problem. If a
country is attacked by another country, it can ask the tIN for help. There are
several paths the IIN can follow in the case of conflict.
1. Peacekeeping

The IIN asks its members to supply troops for an international force to keep the
peace agreement between countries.

2. Sanctions
The LN tells its members not to trade with one or more countries that are
fighting. In this way the IIN hopes to put economic pressure on the warring
countries to stop fighting.

3. Negotiation
The I"lN sends out its team of negotiators who try to help the warring countries
reach a peaceful solution.

4. Observation
When a cease-fire has been agreed, unarmed LIN observers can be sent to make
sure that the fighting has stopped.

5. Enforce peace
The L/N can send a multinational anny to end the conflict by force. This has
never happened yet.

On its 50th anniversary the UN can look back on its history wilh some
pride. Ifowever, it is clear that it has a long way to go before it can achieve its goal
of saving mankind from the "sc{rurge of war".



Put a cross (X) on either A,B,C, or D for the correct answer.

1. What is the main idea of paragraph 2?
A. Between 1945 and 1995 the Unitecl Nations made a claim
B. the United Nations was successful in stopping the regional

conflicts between 1945 and 1995
C. the cease-fires in wars in Cyprus, Yemen, Congo, Angolq

El Salvador and Cambodia were due to the UN's help
D. the help given by United Nations to warring countries was

enolTnous
2. trVhich of these is not an aim of the UN?

A. to prwent world wars
B. to support human rights

C. to control counhies in the world
f). to protect small countries

about peace agreement. Which form of hclp do you

C. observation
D. peacekeeping
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3. (line 9) it can ask the UN for hclp. What does it refer to?
A. member nation C. UN
B. another counhy D. a country

4. Which statement is correct according to the passage?
A. the (lN has its own army
B. the IJN cannot do anything when a war breaks
C. the IIN has managed to prevent all wars in the past fifty years
D. the IIN can send in a multinational fighting force in waning countries

5. Two warring countries want to talk
think tIN should givc?

A. negotiafion
B. sancti<ln

6. What does the last paragraph tell us about?
A. the LrN has done a good job, yet it still has many

responsibilities to take care of in the future
B. the tIN has given so much help for countries in the world
c. the lrN can be proud of what it has conhibuted to the world
D. the rlN has not been very successful in stopping wars in the world
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